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Damon Predicts 'Bourne 3'
Hollywood hunk Matt Damon will make a third Jason Bourne movie - as long as the script is good
enough. The Oscar-winner's second outing as US intelligence misfit Bourne in The Bourne Supremacy
hit number one in its opening weekend at the US box office last month and has made over $107 million
in the past two weeks. Damon says, "Now that the pressure has gone, I'm very happy with the way the
movie came out. But to go and do a third one, we'd really have to have a great script." The star admits,
at the moment, he is unsure where the character could go next. Damon continues, "It's hard, because the
character, I don't know personally where to go with it. Perhaps there's a rocket scientist that could work
it out."

Spears To Honeymoon in Brazil?
Pop beauty Britney Spears is planning an exotic honeymoon in Brazil with
her fiancé Kevin Federline, according to her pals. The singer is delighted
Federline has agreed to celebrate their marriage in South America and is
now trying to decide whether to stay in Rio de Janeiro, near the beautiful
beaches in Bahia or in the Amazon rainforest. A spokesman for luxury
travel company VIP Brazil says, "We could take them to Rio de Janeiro to
stay in a private Copacabana penthouse, then be flown via helicopter to stay
at a millionaire's private villa in Buzios, where Brazil's rich and famous
play. Our honeymoons are customized to meet the expectations of even the
most demanding guest. They would be personally escorted by our English
speaking tour guide."

Lopez Lavishes Gifts Upon Co-Stars
Superstar Jennifer Lopez lavished extravagant gifts upon her Monster-in- Law co-stars on the final day
of filming last month. The "Jenny From The Block" star gave the movie's director Robert Luketic an
antique Buddha statue, her on-screen lover Michael Vartan was presented with a huge outdoor planter
vase, and Jane Fonda received a limited edition Chopard watch. Lopez was concerned the film's make-
up artists, wardrobe and hair stylists would feel left out, so gave them personalized T-shirts. A close
source says, "Jennifer loves to see people's faces when she gives gifts. She's a big giver." The romantic
comedy - about a mother's attempts to destroy her daughter's love- life - hits cinemas next year.


